Fiery Digital Front Ends
®

Fiery solutions for
inkjet applications

Fiery solutions for inkjet applications
EFI’s portfolio of printer-focused Fiery digital front ends provide the most complete
solutions whatever digital industry, application or product being produced. All jobs
can be centrally managed with the world’s most popular digital print management
interface — Fiery Command WorkStation .
®

®

Wide to superwide inkjet production
Fiery proServers are turnkey digital front ends for
EFI wide to superwide printers with Fiery XF, Fiery
hardware and FAST RIP technology.
fiery.efi.com/wideandsuperwide
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Wide format inkjet proofing
Fiery XF Proofing is the easiest way
to introduce sophisticated color
management and workflow to a
proofing environment.
fiery.efi.com/proofing

Fiery Comman

Enjoy the same job ma
every Fiery Dr

fiery.efi.com/comm

High-speed inkjet production
The digital front end that provides blazing
performance, outstanding color quality,
and the tools to make corrugated print
results exceptional.
fiery.efi.com/highspeed
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Wide format inkjet printing
Fiery XF Production provides built-in
production tools, proof-grade color
management and FAST RIP technology
for wide format printers.
fiery.efi.com/production

Soft signage production
Fiery proServer SE provides built-in production
tools, proof-grade color management and FAST
RIP technology for soft EFI signage printers.
fiery.efi.com/softsignage

Flexaible and scalable future-proof solutions
An EFI Software Maintenance & Support Agreement
(SMSA) included for the first year with your Fiery
purchase, provides phone support and an ongoing
stream of software releases, including the latest device
drivers, plus all minor and major product upgrades.

Color Profiler
Option

The modular software architecture allows you to add
options such as additional printer drivers, advanced
color features and production functionalities to grow
according to changing business needs. Contact EFI or
your local reseller to purchase options listed below.

Provides ICC-based tools for professional creation of ICC and device link profiles based
on the renowned Fiery Color Profiler Suite.

Cut Server
Option

Oﬀers a comprehensive cutting solution that can drive more than 1,300 vinyl cutters
and routing tables from industry-leading manufacturers.

Cut Marks
Option

Completes and speeds up the production process by supporting all industry standard
cutting and finishing marks and methods.

Color Verifier
Option

Verifies the accuracy and repeatability of printouts through measuring and comparing
color values against industry or in-house standards.

Ink Saving
Option
Printer Driver
Options
ES-3000

Reduces ink consumption and ink cost while maintaining optimal image quality
and color fidelity.
Printer Options support a wide range of more than 800 inkjet printers from various
printer vendors.
EFI’s M0, M1, and M2 compliant single pass spectrophotometer for Fiery output
calibration, profile creation, and optimization.

EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging,
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital
front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms
and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting
productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.
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